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PROJECT Adaptation of Technology in th9 Mechanical   Industries 
Sector in the Developing Countries 

PURPOSE To ascertain to the extent  possible through  discussions with 
high governmental officials and other related authorities 
of the concerned countries,  their interest  regarding the 
possibility of establishing a production unit  in the metal 
working industries sector,   on basis of a study carried out 
by the UNIDO consultants to  scale  down and adapt  the most 
modern technologies to the  conditions and environment of 
developing countries. 

The Mission had 9. schedule  to visit   3  countri 33:   Sufär., 
Cameroon and Ghana.   Dv?  to   local  incor.vr.-.-a^rce   ir. Z\\"^--- 
the  Mission '••''-?.  only abl?  to  visit  '."he  first  V.;<"  c" 
the  2  countries.  Z'r.iB ti-e   it  AïS censi apraci  r.iT-3S?trr •••:i*~ 
a cna-wee.i-: nissior.,   in.~luiing travel  iayc,   3houid ':••) cvr^irlzì 
possibly  in Aprii/May  l~7c. 

The prese.-.t report covers the resulta oí  t.ue work or- 
the Mission in SUDAI.'. 

SPECIFIC 
OBJECTIVES  ! 1. On basis of the findings  of the techno-economic surveys 

carried out by a technical mission of the consultants 
during September/October  1977»  explain the aims and 
•-bjsctivs» of the project  to high government  officials 
a .id to discuss about  the  pre-identified priority sector 
emerging from the survey; 

2. To identify the priority areas within the scope of the 
rational plans and industrial development plans,  and to 
ascertain the degree to which the project could be 
integrated into such overall plans of the country; 

3. To exchange views concerning the available  possibilities 
of securing funds required for the follow-up action of 
the  project  (construction of the production unit),  as 
wall as the means of securing such  funds; 

4. To contact other offices and representatives  in the 
countri&s visited,   such as  the UNDP Resident  Representative, 
the  Representative  of ESC and Lome  Convention,  etc.. 

MISSION MEMBERS : The mission was composed of four members as iront i one d 
below,  who in certain cases operated in two groups: a -^liticai 
and a technical group. 

Political Croup : - Mr.   W.H.  TAIIAKA,   Acting Head,Development  and 
Transfer of Technology Sectio 
Uliiro  (Mission leader i 

- Mr.  GÍ.  d'AURIA,     Promotion Manager 
FIAT  Engineering (Project 
Manager"* 
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TECHNICAL GIICTIP :    - Mr.  S.  MOHSTTO,  Sngineer,  FIAT 3ngineering 

- Mr.   L. BORASI,   Sgnineer,  FIAT ïïngir.eerirg 

The Mission was  supportaci by the following person    during 

ite aotivitios    in Sudan  : 

Mr.   Poter QUENLILL,   Assistant  Résidant  Representative, 
UiraP Office,  Khartoum 

E23ULT  OF DISCUSSIONS 

(1) After havii^f paid a courtesy visit to the UNTP Office,  the Mission 

proceeded with the initial appointments arranged by Mr. Quer.no 11» 

Assistant  Resident  Representative,  who was also kind enough to receiva 

the  Mission at   the airport  on its arrival on the  previous evening. 

(2) In order to cover as many contacts as possible during the short  stay, 

the Mission divided itself into a political  Uve L jroup and a technical 

level group.  Visits made are listed up in Annex "A". 

(3) At the  fir3t meeting with the Undersecretary of the Ministry of 

Industry, Mr. Abdel Latif V/ida,  the wishes of the Mission to meet 

high governmental authorities concerned with the project were expraseed 

and  con.plied with by appointments organized during the following two 

days as per Annex "A". 

(4) At the beginning of each moating, Mr.  ?-\naka maie a general 

introduction of the project  in which he emphasized among others the 

following points  : 

\m) that th« project originated from the  serious considerations by 
r-r „ or.cerr.i-.? *.v»  r.ee.i of  dT/*»"; cping and transferring T.cderr 

fiíhnoloíries adapt i i appropri itsiy to tha circumstances and 

envircnrent of +h»i  developing count risa: 

(p^ t:.«t the wat al working industry could be considered as the 

development core  of th»   industrialization efforts in the 

developing ccurtries; 

-__^i 
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(e) 

(d) 

(•: 

(f) 

(g) 

that it was the  desire of U"IT;0 and the aim of the 

project not  only to prepare a study of an adaptod 

modern technology on a theoretical basis,  but to 

establish a small production unit to prove and test 

the theoretical  stud:/- on the one hand»  and also to 

contribute to the  industrialization process in the country 

on the other; 

that in doing this it was important that  such plans be 

closely co-ordinated with the national efforts already 

coing on in the country and the  national  development plar.e 

under  implementation,  in ordar to avoid duplication and 

ensure the maximum impact; 

that * preliminary tschno-eocrcmic study was carried out 

in September - October 1977 in three countries,   i.e.  Sudan, 

Cameroon and Ghana,  in which a certain priority identification 

was made concerning the four technical units,   i.e. 

- cast  iron foundry 

- aluminium alloy foundry 

- iron forge shop 

- sheet metal stamping 

and it was the objective of the present mission to discuss 

and exchange views to ensure that the second phase of the 

project would be  in line with the needs and the situation 

of the country; 

at this stage,  Mr d'Auria as project nana?çr,  erplairvad 

ahOM+   >-h<i  Uchnc If* ical aspects of the project as well as 

the exercises undertaken by  -,he consultants in identifying 

the priority areas which in the cane  of Suda»-, turned 

out to be in the  order of - first priority:  sheet metal 

stamping;   second - cast  iron foundry;  third - iron 

forge shop;   fourth - aluminium alloy foundry; 

following this explanation, tha tentative work scheduli 

of the oroject was explained,  namely, 

- to receive expression from the government as to their 

interest in the  project, and any indication of the priority 

v* 



arsa of the technologies for which  the  production unit would     )   April/ 

be established; .' 

- follow-up mission tr> maks final  decision on the  production        ^ 

unit,   includila the necessary data collecting for drawir_g up    ")  July/ 
. \   Aug-1 st  7 " 

a project  document  for submission to the  source oí ) 

finance» 

- finalization of the project  document and  submission )   'anu" r" ••' 

to the government«                                                                                          '  »Ärch   i\ 

h.)  Ir: this connexion Mr.  Tanaka also explained a o out  the visit 

made to Brussels,  Pelgium,  to contact the  CID  (Centre for  Industrial 

development)  "f the AGF/330 Lome  Convention,  and the  33C Headquarter»! 

itself,  and thet although there was no firm commitment nado by neither 

the CIT) nor the 3SC,  they expressed their sympathy to the  project, 

and ensured their favourable consideration,   provided thst the recipient 

country would assign a high priority to the  project and include  it 

in their  indicative  programme.  At  this point  it was  stressed that   it 

was up -co the country to take steps vi3-a-vis Brussels,  cither fov 

the present  programming cycle up to the end 1979 or for the i:sw cycle 

which  starts  from  lc80. 

(5)    The Minister of  Industry,  ¡lis Elxellency ?r. Eeshir Abbadi,  referred 

to the discussions already carried out  in Vienna during his recent visit and 

re-confirmed the  etronr wishes of the Government to have such a production  unit 

established in Sudan.  He father viewed his opinion that  such a production unit 

should be  for  iron forging as the first  choice and sheet metal stamping as  the 

second choice.  He further suggested that  perhaps the best  solution might he  to 

have a small scaled workshop with iron forging as its main function out which 

would also include facilities for iron and non-ferrcus foundries,  sheet metal 

stamping and a mechanical workshop,  all oriented towards servicing the 

existing inductries through repair and maintenance as well as spar? parts 

production.   It w*s  promised that  such wishes would ce given due consideration, 

particularly since  it  was the main objective  of the  project  to creata an  integrated, 

effective and efficient  production unit which could bring the  largest  intact 

on the industriai prorrotior and development   in the country. 
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(6) The Ministry of Planning through Kr.  Mirgani,  Undersecretary for 

Loan3,  expressed their z-eadii-ess to support the project  ari further 

mentioned that  there was  no problem of incorporating it  into the 

national development  plans.  He referred to the timing of the  project 

and the size of the  financial means required for establishing the production 

unit   in order that appropriate stepEcould be taken vis-a-vis Brussels or 

eventually other sources of finance.  He  promised to bs  in close contact 

with the Ministry of Industry in connexion with the further  development 

of the project. 

(7) At the  Industrial Research and Consultancy  Institute   (IIÎCI), 

.'ir.  Ahmed Babakir,   ?irentor,and Mr.  Moavia Siddig Slshe^kh,   "eputy 

Director,   informed the Mission that  they were  interested in all four 

cases of the  project.  They mentioned that  since  it was already considered 

as a top priority to strengthen the metal and mechanical  engineering 

sector to serve all  industries that  certain actions have already teen 

initiated on its own. 

Tí.  Ahmad Erbakir expressed his view that the Ministry of  Industry 

would most  probably appoint  the  IHCI to carry out the  local counter- 

part activities of the project  once  it   is approved for implementation. 

(B)      At the national Council for  Research  (NCR)  Pr.  Mohamed Osman 

Khider,   Secretary General,   expressed his view that the project  seemed 

very interesting for  Sudan,  and that  it would fit  into the conerai 

development  plan programmos  of the country. 

{?;      '.Thilst the meetings,  at a political  level were bei-Tg held,   the 

technical croup started a series of visits to industrial and technical 

locations  in order to complete its  documentation concerning the mechanical 

products more sought after by the  internal market and to examina the 

possibility of their production in loco. 

The list  of companies and persona visited    is shown in Annex  A. 

It appears that the  Sudanese industrial  infrastructure h«3 an insufficient 

rythm of production that can,  nevertheless,   be  i íproved with better 

work organisation,  more accurate quality control by reviewing the 

.v* 



plants'  layout with possible renewal of some facilities and finally 

with a more careful and accurato ma int e nace of the existing equipment. 

It has also been reconfirmed that among th9 basic technologies  (cast 

iron foundry,   aluminium foundry,   forge,   sheet  metal   stamping^' 

the  sheet metal  stamping  is thnt which is felt to be   lacking the mont. 

The utility of placing a factory of this type  in the  country is therefore 

rs-confi'med. 

A proposal of what was  said during the meetings at  a political  lavai 

by the .Minister of Industry concerning the necessity of a 

multipurpose mechanical centre specially designed to  provida 

maintenance  and srare   parts,   the technical group has  verified that 

this type of ir.itintive  is really of high priority. 

This problem is, however, co-lateral to the project in course, but 

it should be carefully considered when the aim is to stimulate the 

sinergias of the existing industrial apparatus. 

In order to provide  opportune  follow-up to the  indications of the 

minister of industry and on the assumption that  there are  no pians 

for the establishment  of a separate multipurpose mechanics 1 centre, 

the  opportunity to study a plant that  integrates the  scope of thia 

project;  (amplication of the adapted technologies) with the necessity 

of supplying maintenance and spare parts to the existing industry 

could be envisaged. 

The direc* Testability of this type  of plant may result  less 

immediately but  it may be extremely useful to improve  the overall 

results of the whole  industrial  system. 

(lC     At the final wind-up meeting at the Ministry of  Industry, 

Ar.   Abdul Latif 'fida,  Undersecretary of Industry,  agreed te ceni about, 

their  strong interest   of the project  in a letter to ÏK.TTO,  with a 

view that the project   document  should be ready by the  eni  197?'' 

first  quarter  197°.  This was  particularly important,   he emphasised, 

since the deadline for revests of 198O fundings by the  FZ"> 

(3uropean development   Pounds of TJC - Lome Convention''  was made  in May of 

the  precoeding ynar when an""C mission was expected to visit the 

country,  and by th» +  time all requests from tho Government should 

have  eoe,; officially  submitted to Brussels for  inclusion in ti.? 
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indicative programme.   It was agrsed that most probably around July/August 

1978,  a follow-up mission to the pros-ant  one would be visiting the country 

in case  Cudan    was 3olocted among the three countries,   in order to 

finalize the direction towards which the project  document was to be 

prepared. 

CCIiCLUSIOMS 

(1) It was agreed th-.t UIII^O would approach the Governnent  during 

April with copies of tu'» mi3»ion report  including thfj  techr.o-eoonomic 

assessment  report,  requesting the Government to express their 

readiness for accepting and supporting the futuro  development of 

the project. 

(2) Based upon their response a third mission would visit the 

country to make the final decisions together with the Government  on 

basis of which the project  document would be prepared for submission 

by early  1979•   "t was plan..*i th^-t representatives from 33C/crn should 

also participate  in this mi sci or, in view of the follow-up action expected 

after the submission of the project document. 

J 
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Annex "A" 

Mittion Schedule and Persons Met 

1?7S 

1C March ( Fridayj 

11 March (Saturday; 

Departure Vienna / Home 
Arrival  Khartoum via Cairo 

(Hotel Meredien; 

a. UNDP Resident Representative's Office 
(P.O. ¿ox 913. Tel. 73121, 73123 
Telex HC214). 

Mr. Charles-Henri La Muniere (lies. Representative, 
Mr. Peter Çuennell (Assistant to Res. Hep; 

b. Industrial Research and Consultancy Institute 
(P.O.  ¿ox 2c8,   Tel.77448; 

Mr.  Moawia Si¡dig Eisheikh (Deputy Manager; 
Mr.  Mohamed Osman Abiura  (Manager Engineering L»-,- 

(Tel.  7Ó253J 
Mr.   Ibrahim ¿ernos  (Manager Workshop; 

c. Ministry of Industry    (Tel.   77770; 

Mr.  Abdul-Latif Vida  (under Secretary; 
(Tel.  77157; 

Mr.  Aimed Erdawi   (Director,  Planning; 
(Tel.  77603;. 

A,  Irish Management Instituto 

Mr. W.N. Harrison (Consultant for Management 
Deveicrment) 

12 March (Sunday) a. Ministry of Industry 

Mr.  Ahmed Erdawi 
Mr.  Ahmed Hassan  (Staff Planning Department; 

b. Industrial Research and Consultancy Institute 

Dr.  Ahmed dabakir  (Director) 
Mr.  Moawia òiddig Eisheikh 
Mr.  Mohamed Csman Abdura 
Mr.   Ibrahim ¡terno s 
Mr.  Ahmed Hassan  (.iimstry of Industry; 

c. Ministry of Planning 

Mr. Mirgani (under Secretary (Loans;;. 
Mr. Kabbani (Director, Industrial Planning, 
Mr. Saegayran (Head of Tecnmcal Assistance; 

d. Ministry of Industry 

h.E.  Dr.  Bechir Abbadi   (Minister oT Ináuatr,. , 
Mr.  Abdul  Latif Wida      (Under Secretary; 
Mr.  Ahmed lîrdawi 
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e. Khartoum Central Foundry 
Mr. AMel Fauf Abdel Atti (l« ne ral Manager) 

f. Public Corporation Por Building and Construction 
(Attabara Cement Faotory) 

Mr. Yousif el Zubair (Project Manager) 
Mr. Osman Fadul (Chief Engineer) 

g. Metal Melt Engineering 

a.    Oil Corporation - Khartoum North 

Mr. Kam*! Ismail Ahmed (Chief Engineer) 

13 Xarch (Monday, a. Ministry of Industry 

Mr. Abdul Latif Wida 
Mr. Ahmed Erdawi 

b. National Cüuncii for Research 

Xr. Mohamtd Csman Khidsr (Secretary General; 
Mr. Ibrahim naasan Mohamed (Assistant Director, 

Council for Scientific' e.nd.  Technological 
Research; 

c. Ministry of Industry 

Mr.  Abdul Laxif Wida 
Mr. Ahmed Erdawi 
Kr.  Ibrahim Hatoani (Ministry of Planning; 
Kr.  Abdel CJadir  Su liman i, Tu ree ter, 

Industrial Control Department; 

4.   Sudan Railways Corporation 

Mr. Zaki Boutros  (Manager) 

e.  River Transport Corporation 
Mr. Saafir Ali Mohair»i  ^rjanaral Manager) 
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